
	  
 
 
 
FORTY HALL FARM MARKET GARDEN:  
VEG BOX SCHEME ADMINISTRATOR  
 
Introduction  
We are recruiting an administrator to work one day a week, helping to run the Enfield Veg Co. veg bag 
delivery scheme. The post will be based at Forty Hall Farm in Enfield, for a minimum of 12 months. 
 
Forty Hall Farm is run by Capel Manor College, a vocational college delivering courses in Arboriculture 
and Countryside, Animal Care and Saddlery, Floristry, Garden Design and Horticulture. The Farm 
encompasses over 170 acres of certified organic land and is home to an eight-acre market garden; a small 
community orchard and the Forty Hall Vineyard. In addition, pigs, sheep and a small herd of cows are all 
farmed commercially and the meat sold locally. See www.fortyhallfarm.org.uk  
 
Since November 2013, we have run the Enfield Veg Co. (EVC) vegetable bag delivery scheme, delivering 
fresh organic produce to members in Enfield. At present, we deliver produce to over 90 households, 
dropping off at collection points across the Borough. Much of the produce is grown at Forty Hall Farm, 
with other organic produce being brought in from local growers and farmers.  
 
The role 
We are seeking a highly organised and enthusiastic person to help run our veg bag delivery scheme. The 
main purpose of the post of administrator is to deal with the customer side of our small business: helping 
to promote and advertise the scheme, dealing with customer enquiries, managing the scheme’s 
membership and producing the bag’s weekly newsletter and other communications.  
 
During 2018, we hope to expand our veg bag distribution to a minimum of 120 customers and the 
successful candidate will be expected to support this expansion.  
 
It is expected the role will take between 7 to 10 hours per week, split over at least two days. The role is 
office based at Forty Hall Farm. The administrator will be required to work every Wednesday morning, 
from 09.00 – 13.00 but there is some flexibility about when the remaining hours are worked.  There is also 
an expectation that customer enquiries will be dealt with promptly which will mean responding to emails 
at least twice a week. There is some scope for working at home but this will require the successful 
candidate to have their own computer and Internet access. 
 
The main tasks of the job will be: 

• To manage the EVC customer database (using Microsoft Excel), providing weekly figures for 
ordering and dealing with all customer enquiries relating to holidays and membership 

• To process new customer applications and cancellations, and ensure that new customers are sent 
welcome information promptly 

• To deal with customer enquiries, complaints and feedback, and to ensure these are responded to 
quickly 

• To provide weekly delivery sheets, to be provided to the EVC driver by early on Wednesday 
• To produce a weekly newsletter, including recipes, for inclusion in the veg bags 
• To update the EVC website on a weekly basis and to contribute to the running of the EVC Twitter 

account 
• To work alongside other EVC staff to improve the overall marketing of EVC and to raise the profile 

of the scheme within Enfield 
• To work alongside other staff to identify and launch new drop-off points around Enfield. 

 
 
 



	  
 
 
 
The successful person will be expected to: 

• Have good numeracy and literacy skills and competent using Microsoft Excel, to calculate weekly 
orders and to deliver a high level of customer service  

• Be competent using the word processing package Microsoft Word and have good attention to 
detail, to produce the weekly newsletter 

• Have an interest in locally-produced food and vegetarian cooking, to research interesting recipes 
for the newsletter 

• Be competent using Twitter and basic content management system (CMS) to update the EVC 
website on a weekly basis 

• Be supportive of the aims of Capel Manor College and Forty Hall Farm, and committed to 
sustainable, small-scale food production and retail. 

 
No previous experience is necessary but experience working with a box scheme or similar community-
supported agriculture scheme would be a distinct advantage, as would be an interest in marketing and/or 
social media.  
 
The post will be based at Forty Hall Farm, Forty Hill, Enfield EN2 9HA. 
 
The successful applicant will be employed on a casual employment contract and will be paid £10.28 per 
hour (made up of a salary payment of £9.18 per hour plus an annual leave payment of £1.11 per hour). 
 
Start date: February 2018        
 
Deadline for applications: 5pm Wednesday 3rd January 2018 
 
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS disclosure and barring list check as it is within regulated activity 
due to Capel Manor College being defined as a ‘specified place’. 
 
Capel Manor College aims to employ a workforce, which reflects the community it serves. Therefore 
applications from minority groups are welcomed. The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff to share this commitment. 
 
If you are interested in this vacancy, please send your CV and a covering email, telling us why you would 
like the job and why you think you are suitable, to fortyhallfarm@capel.ac.uk. Please also use this email 
address for any enquiries about the post.  
 
It is anticipated that candidates who progress from the application stage will be asked to attend Forty Hall 
Farm for an interview within 10 days of the closing date. Therefore, if you do not hear from us within that 
time, please assume that your application has been unsuccessful. 


